
RedactedFrom:
Sent: 5/23/2013 12:34:27 PM

Tisdale, Matthew (matthew.tisdale@cpuc.ca.gov); Lee, Audrey 
(audrey.lee@cpuc.ca.gov); Stevens, Brian (brian.stevens@cpuc.ca.gov)

To:

Redacted
Cc: David.Lowrey@sce.com (David.Lowrey@sce.com); Mona Tiemey-Lloyd (mtiemey- 

lloyd@enemoc.com); Carlos Lamas-Babbini (clamasbabbini@comverge.com) 
(clamasbabbini@comverge.com); 'David.Weidberg@jci.com' 
(David.Weidberg@jci.com); 'Muir.Davis@sce.com' (Muir.Davis@sce.com); 
Malcolm Ainspan (ainspanm@netvision.net.il) (ainspanm@netvision.net.il);
Barbara Barkovich (barbara@barkovichandyap.com)
(barbara@barkovichandyap.com); Carl Schlemmer (CSchlemmer@apx.com) 
(CSchlemmer@apx.com); Blattner, William (WBlattner@semprautilities.com) 
(WBlattner@semprautilities.com)

Bee:
Subject: RE: Follow-up from May 14 meeting

Audrey,

We look forward to helping you in anyway. Just let me or Mona Tiemey-Lloyd of EnerNOC 
know if the DR Collaborative can help you get up to speed.

Thanks,

Redacted
Principal Regulatory Analyst
Demand Response
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Redacted

From: Lee, Audrey [mailto:audrey.lee@cpuc.ca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, May 23, 2013 10:10 AM 
To: Tisdale, Matthew;|Redacted '
Cc:| Redacted '
(clamasbabbini@comverge.com); 'David.Weidberg@jci.com'; Biattner, William 
(WBiattner@semprautiiities.com); 'Muir.Davis@sce.com'; Cari Schlemmer (CSchiemmer@apx.com); 
Barbara Barkovich (barbara@barkovichandyap.com); Malcolm Ainspan (ainspanm@netvision.net.il)

Stevens, Brian
Mona Tiemey-Lloyd; David.Lowrey@sce.com; Carlos Lamas-Babbini
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Subject: RE: Follow-up from May 14 meeting

Redac
ted

I’m sorry to have missed the meeting last week. I’ve been getting up to speed with Matthew, 
Brian, and the staff here and I look forward to working with the DR Collaborative. It sounds 
like Matthew’s memo will be extremely helpful.

Thanks,

Audrey

From: Tisdale, Matthew 
Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 2013 4:08 PM 
To: Redacted 
Cc: Redacted
(clamasbabbini@comverqe.com): 'David.Weidberg@jci.com'; Blattner, William 
(WBIattner@semprautilities.com): 'Muir.Davis@sce.com'; Carl Schlemmer (CSchlemmer@apx.com); 
Barbara Barkovich (barbara@barkovichandvap.com); Malcolm Ainspan (ainspanm@netvision.net.il) 
Subject: RE: Follow-up from May 14 meeting

|; Stevens, Brian; Lee, Audrey
Mona Tierney-Lloyd; David.Lowrev@sce.com; Carlos Lamas-Babbini

Reda
r+Q/H

Thanks so much for your feedback. I really appreciate the constructive engagement of this
group.

I’m glad to hear the list of questions is relatively complete. Now I will recommend some 
prioritization of those questions with a schedule. Your feedback has helped shape my 
perspective on that next steps.

I appreciate also your pointing me to these studies. I doubt I will have a chance to review them 
in detail in the next few days, but will append them to my memo so that available resources 
available are accessible and consolidated.
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Best,

Matthew

From: Redacted
Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 2013 9:50 AM 
To: Tisdale, Matthew; Stevens, Brian 
Cc:| Redacted '
(clamasbabbini@comverqe.com): 'David.Weidberg@jci.com'; Biattner, William 
(WBIattner@semprautilities.com): 'Muir.Davis@sce.com'; Carl Schlemmer (CSchlemmer@apx.com); 
Barbara Barkovich (barbara@barkovichandvap.com); Malcolm Ainspan (ainspanm@netvision.net.il) 
Subject: Follow-up from May 14 meeting

Mona Tierney-Lloyd; David.Lowrev@sce.com; Carlos Lamas-Babbini

Hi Matthew and Brian,

Thank you very much for taking the time to meet with the DR Collaborative on May 14. 
Matthew must be quite busy preparing for the leave of absence so it is much appreciated.

PG&E took a look at your list of questions and it looks like you have all of the bases covered. 
We did insert brief responses to a few questions that pertain to items that are of fundamental 
importance to us and the DR Collaborative. But this is a PG&E only mark-up. If you have any 
questions, please let us know.

In addition, you asked about DR potential studies, we have attached two recent DR potential 
studies. The one in the zip file is a 2009 DR potential study that was put together for the FERC. 
One of the PDF files is an April 2012 update of the 2009 FERC study. The other PDF file is a 
2012 study for the LBNL by the Brattle Group. It is our understanding that this Brattle group 
study is the latest DR potential study for California.
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Again, thank you for meeting with us the other day. If we can be of any assistance to you, 
please do not hesitate to contact us.

Best regards,

Redacted
Principal Regulatory Analyst 
Demand Response
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Redacted I

PG&Efs committed to protecting ,our customers' privacy. , , . , ,To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/compaiiy/pnvacy/customer/
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